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JPA 35: North of Mosley CommonTitle

WebType

UnsoundSoundness - Positively
prepared?

UnsoundSoundness - Justified?

UnsoundSoundness - Consistent
with national policy?

UnsoundSoundness - Effective?

NoCompliance - Legally
compliant?

NoCompliance - In
accordance with the
Duty to Cooperate?

I am a key worker and also shift worker and travel daily to Manchester Airport
at different times of the day. Normally rush hour was restricted to

Redacted reasons -
Please give us details

approximately 2 hours in the early morning and late afternoon. Im regularlyof why you consider the
stuck in traffic on main roads and the motorway at 11am, 12pm, 1pm andconsultation point not
2pm, even after this time. The rush hour traffic is a permanent fixture all day
now.

to be legally compliant,
is unsound or fails to
comply with the duty to I am also a single parent who has a child in primary school, and i have to

also drive to the school due to the distance from my house. In 2016 when ico-operate. Please be
as precise as possible. applied for his primary school, none of my choices were available due to all

the schools being full. I was given a list of schools and the only one with
places was 24th on the list.
The extra housing you propose to place in the local area will add pressure
to the already increasing population in the area. No extra schools are being
built, no extra road reliefs are being built but we are expected to carry on
with these issues with an extra 1100 homes and people in these homes to
accommodate in all areas.

Clean up, refurbish and advertise empty and derelict houses and flats in the
area. These properties are empty and have been empty for long periods of
time.

Redacted modification
- Please set out the
modification(s) you
consider necessary to These properties need to be fixed up and accommodated. It saves extra

housing being built, roads being dug up to lay new electricity wires, and also
saves land being built on.

make this section of the
plan legally compliant
and sound, in respect
of any legal compliance
or soundness matters
you have identified
above.
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